I. INTRODUCTION
Laser welding tailored blank (TWB) are comprised of two or more sheets that have been welded together in a single plane by laser. The sheets can have different thickness, mechanical properties, or surfaces coatings. The TWB have numerous advantages in automobile industry to consolidate parts, reduce tolerances, save weight, and increase stiffness. This business is expanding rapidly in china with the improvement of the national automobile manufacture technology, but all tailored blank laser welding system come from importation [2] [3] [4] .
With laser butt welding to form TWB, the problem arise that the sheets have to be located edge to edge and the width of gap between them before welding must be only 0.05 to 0.08mm. If the width of gap is lager than 0.08mm, the energy of the laser will traverse the gap without melting the sheets and the welding quality will lower also. This means that each of the two sheets may deviate only 0.04mm from straight. With the extended welds which occur in TWB, it is extremely laborious to obtain such a narrow width of gap along the entire length of the located edges of the sheets to be welded. In the present, the major edge Preparation approaches involve: blank die preparation of up to 1.3meters in edge length, precision shear, laser cutting, and twin-beam power delivery to melt more steel in to the gap [5] . The blank die approach is the most common and sought after approach for achieving edge fit up, however its limitation appears to be just over 1m, other methods of edge preparation involve considerable additional expenditure in terms of production time and cost. In this paper, roller forming process by plastically deforming the thicker sheet to reduce the width of the gap between the steel sheets will be welded by laser to form TWB is presented.
II. PREPROCESSING OF WELD LINE BASED ON ROLLER

FORMING
The preprocessing of weld line based on roller forming has the fundamental object of providing a laser welding process for which such exact cutting and positioning of the sheets are not necessary and for which the edge requirements are greatly reduced. This is accomplished by plastically deforming one of the thicker sheets causes material to flow mainly in the direction of the weld line by roller forming ahead of welding zone to reduce the width of the gap between the sheets. Because the width of the gap between the sheets is unequal, plastic deformation of the sheets is unnecessary which are already in contact with another. If such deformation does occur, it causes undesired forces to act on the sheets, forcing them apart. In order to solve this technical problem, it presents the roller forming set which can control the amount of feed of the pinch rollers by optically detecting the width of the gap ahead of the deformation zone. Fig.1 is the schematic diagram of the roller forming set. The thicker of the two sheets has its thickness reduced by two pinch rollers. This causes material to flow mainly in the direction of the weld line, reducing the width of the gap. For the thinner sheet, another guide roller is provided to prevent the deformation of the thinner sheet in the process. The two rollers above the sheets are acted and controlled by two servo motor respectively and the roller below the sheets is fixed to bear the force acting on the sheets by pinch rollers. Ahead of the pinch rollers, there is a gap detector which detects the width of the gap ahead of the deformation zone, then the detector transmit the information of the gap to the control system to control the amount of feed of the pinch rollers increasing or reducing according the width of the gap, so that at points where the width of the gap is already very small or the sheets are already in contact with one another only a small amount of feed is exerted on the pinch rollers. The control flow is illustrated as Fig.2 . 3 shows the structure of the tailored blank laser welding system which has employed the technology of preprocessing to weld line based on roller forming and which we have been in practical application, it consists of workbench, clamping set, roller forming unit, laser welding unit, weld quality inspection set and control system.
A plane workbench is designed to position the steel blanks, the clamping set which fix the blanks is mounted the workbench. The roller forming unit and the laser welding unit is fixed on the stander, the relative movement between the laser beam and the blanks is provided by the shuttle of the workbench. The configuration of welding unit is two-dimension moving platform, laser weld head, and weld line tracking set. The weld line tracking set measures the relationship of laser weld head with weld line and than controls the motion of two-dimension moving platform on which the weld head is fixed to ensure that the laser beam is centered the weld line. Weld quality inspection set is used to inspect the welding quality and the control system controls and coordinates the performance of the system. In the roller forming process of the sheet, material flowing law of the sheet is so complicated that there is no any one mathematical model or physical model can accurately describe it. In order to acquire the mathematical model of the roller forming process, the experiment and the mathematical fitting method is employed.
A. Experiment and Results
The experiment will be conducted in the tailored blank laser welding system which has been given in the section 3. Because the material flowing displacement of the sheet is effected mainly by the amount of feed of the pinch rollers and the thickness of the sheet, series of experiments are then conducted to investigate the effects of the amount of feed of the pinch rollers and the thickness of the sheet. The thickness and steel grades of the sheets will be used in experiment which is in common usage in the automobile industry is shown as Tab. I. When conducting the experiments, two different thickness steel sheets have 1mm width gap between them and the steel sheets were milled on the edges which will be welded to ensure the edges of the sheets is enough straight. Then deform the thick steel sheets which have been fixed on the workbench to cause the material to flow in the direction of weld line to reduce the width of the gap between the sheets by roller forming process. The depth that the pinch roller penetrates the thick steel sheets is 0.1mm, 0.2mm, 0.3mm, 0.4mm, and 0.5mm respectively. When the roller forming process completed, the tracking set measures the width of the gap between the steel sheets and then the displacement of the material of thick sheet flowing in the direction of weld line can be acquired. The Fig.4 shows the experiment results about the relationship about the penetration depth of pinch roller with the displacement of the material of thick sheet flowing in the direction of weld line. The different curves represent the data of different thickness sheets and the thickness of sheets is 1.0mm, 1.6mm, 2.0mm, 2.5mm, and 3.0mm respectively from top to bottom.
B.
Mathematical Fitting According to the data of the experiment results, the mathematical relationship about the amount of feed of the pinch rollers with the displacement of the material of thick sheet flowing in the direction of weld line is given by three polynomial mathematical fitting methods for different thick sheet respectively. The mathematical relationship for different thick sheets as follows: 
Where: y is the amount of feed of the pinch roller.
x is the displacement of the material of thick sheet Subscripts of y is the thickness of the sheet.
According to the mathematical relationship for different thick sheets, the deformation force exerted on the pinch roller can be accurately acquired in the control process. V. MODEL VALIDATION The steel sheets which the thickness is 1.0mm with 0.8mm will be plastically deformed and welded in the tailored blank laser welding system which has been given in the section III. The steel sheets were sheared in the ordinary shear machine. The width of the gap before deformation between the sheets is shown as Fig.5a , the width of the gap is uneven, and the maximum width of the gap is almost 0.3mm. The  Fig.5b shows the width of the gap behind the deformation by rollers forming process between the sheets, and the width of the gap is 0 to 0.03mm and meets the requirement of laser butt welding. The steel sheets after deformation are welded by laser in the tailored blank laser welding system. The welding parameter is shown as table II. Shearing the sheets after welding into 4 parts uniformly; metallographic analysis of weld seam was conducted for every part. Fig.6 shows the metallographic of weld seam of every part. The metallographic analysis of weld seam results indicate that metallurgical structure of every part is uniform and meet the consistency criterion and quality criterion. Also, the cup drawing test was conducted for every part. According to cup drawing test criterion ISO13913-1-1966(E), crack mode of every part meets the test criterion and the percent of pass of every part is 100%. The paper presented a novel process of preprocessing to weld line based on roller forming for tailored blank laser welding. Mechanism scheme and working principle of the rollers forming device were developed. The force exerted on the pinch rollers can be adjusted timely according to the width of the gap. The mathematical model of roller forming process was founded by experiment and mathematical fitting method, so that the force exerted on the pinch rollers can be computed accurately in the control process. The experiment results indicate that the preprocessing technology to weld line based on rollers forming for tailored blank laser welding system can effectively reduce the width of the gap between sheets were be laser welded ,the requirement for the sheets were laser butt welded was greatly reduced and high speed and good quality welding can be acquired.
